Bu makalenin amacı en son hazırlanan verileri kullanarak, analitik bir araç olan hesaplanabilir denge model yöntemi ile, Türkiye için dinamik bir model dizayn etmektir. Bu model alternatif varsayımlar altında, devletin sıkı maliye politikalarının sonucları üzerine simülasyonlar yapmıştır. Modelimiz devletin sıkı maliye politikasının güvenilir olması durumunda bunun toplumun tüm kesimlerinde pozitif bir gelir artışı olarak hissedileceğini tespit etmiştir.
Introduction
Building an applied economic model involves introducing a set of equations which describe the relationships among the variables. Those equations represent an interpretation of the links among the economic actors i.e., households, firms, government for a particular subject over which a researcher is trying to address some of the questions that might be explained through such modeling effort. In order to shed some lights over some macro and micro issues in Turkish economy in recent years, we build an applied computable general equilibrium model for the Turkish economy. The objective of this essay is to explain our interpretation of the economic problems in the Turkish economy through using set of equations which might explain the links among the economic actors and their respective economic actions.
The model differs from other CGE models for at least two reasons. Firstly, the model proposes alternative functional forms reflecting the importance of supply-side response in the creation of the business cycles. In particular, different from other structural models which are parallel to Keynesian tradition i.e. fiscal policy shocks is transmitted into economy through variables related to demand side of the economy, this model elucidates the adverse effect of budget deficits on variables related to supply side of the economy. In fact, the main inspiration of this research regarding the importance of the supply shocks is based on empirical evidences for Turkish economy for the last two decades. In order to connect the stylized supply-shocks into the CGE model, we hypothesize that the capacity utilization does not necessarily depend on the monopolistic market structure (as in the other structural CGE models), but correlates with supply of funds in the financial markets. Since the model does not incorporate the financial variables, we hypothesize that the budget deficits adversely affect firms in borrowing from financial markets for their working capital needs through their direct effects over capacity utilization. Intuitively, there are at least two explanations regarding adverse effects of credit-squeeze and high real interest rates on capacity utilization. Firstly, as the available funds are mainly directed to finance budget deficits, the credit-squeeze will adversely affect firms to borrow from financial markets for their short term credit needs. In particular, the evidences 1 show that when Turkish economy faces an interest shock (i.e. increase in interest rates), banks significantly reduce their loans loan to small and medium size firms which generally depend on these loans in financing their working capital. Secondly, a research shows that during the last decade, high real interest rates offered by government securities became more attractive source of profit than profit generated from real sector related activities. In particular, according to survey-based report by the Istanbul Chambers of Commerce in 1997, more than 50 percent of gross profits of Turkey's top 500 industrial companies came from interest earnings (Istanbul Sanayi Odasi, 1998: p. 86) . Combining these two effects (i.e. credit squeeze which significant adverse effects on small and medium size firms and the high real interest rates which encouraged large firms in real sectors to concentrate on financial activities), this research offers a simple model regarding supplyside response of Turkish economy to undisciplined fiscal policies.
Second modification of this model is to use of the most recent data. One of the most important data set for building CGE model is the social accounting matrix (SAM). The most recent SAM was constructed by Aslan (2004) , and the model employs this data set.
This essay is divided into four sections. In the first section, we will provide a brief literature review over the importance of supply shocks in the business cycle. In the second section, we will give a detailed explanation over the CGE model we built for this research. In the third section, we will discuss the base solution for the model and we will focus on the counterfactual experiments that we run using our calibrated model through changing some of the policy parameters. The chapter will end with conclusions and a layout of future research objectives. Before going into the detail of the model, it is useful to remind that no model can be expected to reflect real life in its minutest details. Obviously, any modeling exercise is but only a gross approximation of reality, with a more detailed focus on the most significant variables, leaving secondary variables outside the model's coverage.
Capacity Utilization and the Supply-Side Factors of Business Cycle
The importance of supply-side variables in business cycles is introduced by Real-Business Cycle literature e.g. Prescott (1986) , Kyndland and Prescot (1982), and Long and Plosser (1983) . The importance of capacity utilization as an important variable in explaining pro-cyclical productivity is explored by Burnside et al. (1995) and Fay et al. (1985) . Agenor et al. (2000) in their empirical study on business cycle regularities in developing countries including Turkey shows that the observed pattern of pro-cyclical behavior of real wages and countercyclical behaviors of both price level and inflation suggest that supplyshocks may have been playing significant role in macroeconomic fluctuations during the last two decades for Turkish economy.
Given the importance of the supply side variables in generation of business cycles in Turkey, we investigated feasible mechanisms which are consistent with both Turkish business cycle regularities and CGE framework. Among several variables, during the last decade, we observe both that capacity utilization has displayed significant pro-cyclical pattern and that the capacity utilization has been very sensitive to available funds supplied by banking sector to private sector. One method to reproduce the effects of credit over production is the inclusion of working capital requirement and assuming that firms need loans not only for investment purposes, but also for their working capital needs 2 . Naastepad (2002) argues that even if aggregate working capital needs financing from retained earnings of the firms, on the micro level each firm faces fluctuations in the need for working capital that can only be met with access to short term credit. When available funds are largely used for financing government deficits, the supply of loans left for the private sector is likely to decline and, therefore, the credit squeeze due to adverse fiscal shocks might reduce the amount of credit available to the private sector and thus reduce the capacity utilization 3 .
2 The importance of working capital in the Turkish economy, particularly for the small and medium size enterprises, is studied by Sariaslan (1994) and Sariaslan (1996) . Yörük (2002) shows that in response to interest shocks in the financial markets firms tend to not only reduce their investment spending, but also cut their average costs through reducing their capacity. 3 The effects of fiscal and political variables over macroeconomic performance are also examined in the literature. In particular, Alesina et al. (1995) showed that there is negative correlation between political instability (frequent government change) and economic growth. TUSIAD (1996) By using public sector borrowing requirement (PSBR) as a proxy for credit -squeeze, we employed a simple econometric model in order to measure the correlation between the capacity utilization and the PSBR. In order to eliminate the effects of inflation over PSBR, we deflated PSBR with CPI index calculated as 1993=1TL. The strong correlation between capacity utilization and public sector borrowing requirement is displayed on figure 1. We calculate that 1000 TL increase in PSBR (in real value) can lead to 1.26% reduction in capacity utilization of the manufacturing sector for the modeling period of 1996-2002. 1960-1980 and 1980-1994 periods. They found that not only current expenditures, but also investment expenditures of government displayed significant negative correlation, especially after the 1980's. Moreover, both TUSIAD (1996) , TUSAID (2001) and Tutar (2001) showed that the policy volatility and disarray in fiscal policy negatively correlated with the output for the last two decades. See Uyar (1996) for an overview over Turkish Public Finance in the last two decades.
Model Specification 4
The theoretical background for the static part of the model is based on the CGE modeling procedures developed by Dervis et al. (1982) . We also use Bourguignon et al.(1991) and Forgeix et al. (1991) models in the dynamic part. In the dynamic part, the static solution for each period is linked through updating the stock variables, i.e. capital, labor and total factor productivity. Moreover, some of the parameters are updated over the time according to their historical trends.
The goods markets, factor markets, and the balance of payments are assumed to be brought into equilibrium through the Walrasian price adjustment mechanism. We set consumer price index as the numeraire, so that all the prices for commodities, for factors of production and exchange rate are determined relative to this index. Scarf (1973) , Scarf et al. (1984) , Taylor (1990) , Shoven and Whalley (1984) , Tunc (1997) and Aslan (2004) , for survey on CGE models and the related theories in CGE modelling. 5 In Yeldan's (1997) model, the use of capacity utilization is due to mark-up price specification in that model. Although our model also implies mark-up due to use of Cobb-Douglas production function, our model does not incorporate quantity adjustment. Prices are still the main mechanism in the model to bring the system into the equilibrium. Moreover, since use of technology parameter in the creation of business cycle is criticized on the ground of absence of such large technological
The trade relation with the rest of world (i.e. equation 15-18) is governed by standard CGE model practice where firms are assumed to market their commodities between domestic and world market with a constant elasticity of substitution (CET) function. Similarly, the sectoral import is assumed to follow Armington specification.
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The research distinguishes three types of households according to our SAM specification, namely low income, middle income, and high income households. The main sources of each household's income are labor income, distributed profits, government transfers, and remittance income from abroad and the relevant share parameters for each source are calibrated from the SAM. As it is very common in the other CGE models, we employed Keynesian type fixed share saving function for each households with different average propensity to save ( ht MPS ) where current savings depend ( ht SH ) on current disposable income, and we calibrated the average propensity to save for each type of households from the SAM for Turkey.
Since the households make decisions about their savings first, the consumption for each household is equal to residual disposable income minus savings. The consumption demand for commodity c by the household h follows fixed expenditure share system which is calibrated from the SAM 7 . In the model, we also incorporate the housing investment by the households. 8 shocks, we employ the shock to the capacity utilization as one of the source of large fluctuations in the output. 6 Armington (1969) introduced the idea that the commodities traded in the world markets are homogonous while the commodities produced domestically might need not to be the same as the commodity imported from the rest of world. This specification proposes that sectoral imports and domestically produced goods are imperfect substitutes. In the Armington specification, a domestically produced commodity and an imported commodity are aggregated into a single "composite" good by using the CES function. The CES function can be considered as the utility function of the single agent which is confronted with the need to maximize the amount of composite commodity subject to his budget constraints 7 Note that our use of fixed commodity share is based on the underlying assumption of the CobbDouglass type preference with a fixed share parameter. 8 This may be the first CGE model that incorporating housing investment. In other CGE models, housing investment which accounted for around 40% of total investment in Turkey in the 1990's is considered as fixed capital investment undertaken by the service sector. In the input-output data, housing is considered as a sector under the heading of service sector. Since the housing investment does not add to productive capacity of the Turkish economy, our treatment of independent housing investment would fit better the recent developments whereby large portions of savings were diverted to the housing market. Although we use an exogenous share parameter in housing investment determination, the large share of housing investment in total investment calls for further research.
The government income ( t YG ) is the sum of direct income tax from households, indirect tax revenue from domestic sales of goods and services, tariff revenues from imported commodities, corporate taxes, and net borrowings from abroad ( GFBOR ), which is calculated as new borrowings from international markets and institutions minus interest and principal payments by the government to these markets and institutions.
The government overall income is determined by the model endogenously. In order to derive the overall government savings (deficit), we divide government expenditures into two major parts: i) non-interest expenditures ( 
GINTP GINTP =
]. The overall government deficit ( t GSAV ) is equal to sum of primary deficit and interest payments.
The sectoral investment ( at DK ) which is also known as investment by the sector of origin is determined according to the share parameter adjusted by the historical trend ( at trend ). Since a unit of physical capital for each sector is a composite commodity of the goods and services, the investment by sector of destination is converted by using the capitalcomposition matrix ( c a kk , ) also known as B-Matrix. Each unit of capital goods is considered as a fixed-coefficent composite commodity whose price is determined by the weighted average of its components.
The model is assumed to be solved for every year which means that there exist positive prices that bring all the endogenous variables into equilibrium. In the general equilibrium model, we need to normalize the prices system in the model so that although any individual price is allowed to vary according to preferences and technology determined by the system of equations, the overall prices are still kept constant at a fixed value. In order to normalize prices at some fixed value, the common approach is to establish a price index weighted average price of goods and services traded in the model, and set the value of this index to unity. 10 We establish a consumer price index and assume that the system is normalized around the composite good prices. The weight for each good is calibrated according to consumer consumption expenditures for the base year.
The "system constraint" is the constraint that has to be satisfied by the economic system, but is not considered in the optimization decision of any micro agent (Robinson, 1989) . Therefore, we need additional equations which are not subject to constraint optimization process by the micro-agent to bring the overall economy in a state where there is no excess supply or demand for goods and factor markets and the total savings are equal to investments. Since the model is an open economy model, the model also calls for an additional equation for the current account. The "closure rule," which is also related to the system constraint we described, comes from the fact that adding these constraints to the system requires some of the variables to be forced to be parameters in order to find a mathematical solution for the model. In other words, since the number of variables in the system becomes more than the number of the equations through adding the system constraint requirements, the only way to solve the model is to treat some of the variables to became exogenous. Therefore, the selection we described is a delicate elimination process which calls for empirical assistance.
In the goods markets, the main mechanism works through the relative price system, and, therefore, there is no "closure rule" required for this market to settle into a state of equilibrium. The composite good supply for commodity c is equal to the sum of consumer consumption demand, housing investment, government consumption, investment demand, intermediate input demand, and the stock changes.
In the factor markets, there exist some structural elements that might be considered as deviations from the neoclassical rule. For example, adding unemployment into the system might be possible and, if this is the case, the nominal or real wages are set to fixed and the unemployment rate varies. In our model, we assume that there is no unemployment (or existing unemployment rate reflects natural rate of unemployment), and allow the wages and return from capital to clear the market. In particular, since our model incorporates the possibility that different sectors can pay different wages (or rate of return on capital), we assume that the real return difference variable and the average wage clear respectively the capital and labor markets. In other words, the model assumes that the capital demand in each sector is fixed, which implies that the overall return from capital is fixed while the real return difference can vary to bring the system into equilibrium.
In terms of the saving and investment equilibrium, we set average propensity to save by each households as fixed and government savings are taken as the difference between the government revenue and income, and the foreign savings are fixed. Since the behavior of the foreign savings also relates to the equilibrium in the current account balance, we assume that the exchange rate varies in order for the current account to be in equilibrium.
11 The private investment is equal to the available savings in the economy.
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In the dynamic section, some of the parameters of the static model are updated according to the value of some of the variables solved in the static stage i.e., capital stock. In addition to this, some of the parameters are updated according to the trend observed from the data, i.e. government interest payments, terms of trade parameters or world price for imported goods and exported goods. Moreover, we assume that the total factor productivity follows the classical real business cycle specification:
11 Foreign savings or capital inflows in the benchmark solution will be assigned the actual value taken from the balance of payments statistics. However, in the counterfactual experiments, we set foreign savings equal to zero. The experiment addresses the fact that the opponents of liberalization frequently mention the adverse effects of volatile capital account on the balance of payments. In Turkey, some argue that capital flows caused excessive volatility so that these flows, in particular short term capital flows, were in part restricted. Foreign savings should be considered as one of the policy parameters for the government. We will use the results of this experiment in the counterfactual analysis. 12 The closure rule was discussed extensively in Taylor (1991) , Dervis, De Melo and Robinson (1982) , and Thissen (1999). 
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We set the labor supply growth rate according to the actual job creation rate for Turkish economy. The price of export and import is adjusted according to the Foreign Trade Price Index data set by SPO. During the period we cover, i.e. 1996-2000, world price index for Turkish exportable goods decline by 8.3 % while the index shows a 7% decline in import prices which broadly suggest a 1.3% terms of trade shock. We adjust the world prices according to these indexes. After these adjustments, the arguments of shock matrix are very close to zero except for 1999 where there were two major earthquakes with a more than 30,000 death toll and economic losses were as much as 3% of GNP. The adverse effects of two major earthquakes in 1999 on the Turkish economy are introduced as a 5% technology shock for each sector.
Benchmark Results and Simulations
In order to measure the relative success of the model, we solve it to see if it tracks the actual development of the Turkish economy in 1996-2001. Since the base run solution will serve as the benchmark for the counterfactual experiments, the accuracy of benchmark solution relative to actual economy would suggest the success of the model.
In order model to track the actual economy with precision, we follow the historical validation method described in Celasun (1986, p. 44) . Firstly, for the base year of 1996, the model's algebraic equations and related parameters are calibrated according to the social accounting matrix of the base-year data set. Except capital stock, number of workers employed in sectors and elasticities, the share and shift parameters are calibrated exclusively from the SAM constructed by Aslan (2004) 13 . In the second stage, starting from the base year solution, we updated the some of the parameters of the model according to historically observed actual data for the time period the model covers, i.e. 1996-2000. In particular, among other things, we updated government non-interest expenditures, terms of trade, and the share of government expenditure in the government budget, government interest payments, etc. according to data from national accounting. In the third stage some of the technical parameters of the model are re-adjusted in an iterative manner until a convergence of the endogenous variables with their historical values is achieved. In particular, for example, we give 5% negative technology shock to the economy for 1999 due to the earthquakes, and to reduce the employment in agriculture, observed in the actual economy, we increased the wage differential factor for the agricultural sector. The other items pertaining to the validation of the model in tracking the historical observed values are presented in Table 1 . The model's GNP catches the actual historical GNP accurately. In the same periods the private investments are slightly lower than historical value due to the closure rule specified above.
Although there is some divergence from the historical data, we believe that the model results match the actual data relatively well and the results would qualify as a base solution for the counterfactual experiments. After passing the historical validation test, the model address the main question of: what would the economic path be if government followed fiscal austerity program during this period? In order to analyze the microeconomic and macroeconomic impacts of fiscal austerity policies with the alternative credibility assumptions, we will conduct two counterfactual experiments. The simulation experiments are based on the traditional fiscal austerity program suggested by the IMF for the developing countries. In the first experiment (EXP-A), we will reduce non-interest expenditures around 21% of GNP with the assumption that the historical interest payments would not change significantly. When the government policy is not credible, the default risk premium asked from government for its debt instruments would not change and, therefore, the reduction in the interest payments would not be significant. The reduction in interest payments is assumed to be equal to the additional primary surplus generated from the previous period.
In the second experiment (EXP-B) related to fiscal austerity, we will assume that the reduction in non-interest expenditures creates confidence among investors, and, as a result, the interest payments decline. The stabilization program is critically dependent on an improvement in expectations and a decline in interest rates. Alesine et al. (1990) for Italy, Bayoumi et al. (1995) for the US and Caselli, Giovannini and Lane (1999) for OECD countries, showed that when the government implements a fiscal austerity program associated with the generation of primary surplus, the interest rate on government debt instruments decline 15 .
We will assume that the ratio of the government interest payments to the GNP will be same as the base year and would not increase, i.e. the base year interest payments to GNP ratio of 8.6% will remain intact for the 1998-2000 period. In addition to this, we assume that the second period interest rate would remain the same and a reduction in the interest payments will start at the third period, i.e. 1998.
In the first experiment, we reduce the government non-interest expenditures and adjust interest expenditures according to the primary surplus generated from the previous period. The maturity of government debt instruments in the last decade was around 240 days and, therefore, 15 See Ozatay (1997) for the adverse effects of public debt in creation of financial crisis in 1994 for Turkey. OECD economic reports also underline the Turkish public-debt problem. See OECD (2001) for a good review. the additional primary surplus implicitly assumed to be paid for reducing the pressure from the government roll-over debt. The value of the parameters used in the counterfactual experiments is shown on Table 2 where EXP-A stands for fiscal austerity without credibility and EXP-B stands for fiscal austerity with credibility. Table 3 contains the results of the experiment (EXP-A). The preliminary findings show that the increase in the private sector capital formation is remarkable. All the variables are higher than their base run values. Table 4 presents the results of the second experiment. A comparison of the base run results for experiment I and experiment II for exports, imports and budget deficits are summed up in Table 5 . The results indicate that the fiscal austerity policy affects wage earners positively. In particular, when the austere government policy cause the interest payments to decrease, the labor earning increase by 10% relative to the base run figures. The model shows that the stability of the government and fiscal discipline are beneficial for the society.
Conslusion
In regard to the possible effects of a fiscal austerity program with a varying degree of credibility, our CGE model shows that enforcing fiscal discipline ensures positive output effects, if the capacity utilization is assumed to be a function of the government deficit.
The structural school of thought frequently argues that capacity utilization is mainly determined by mark-up pricing. In such models, the mark-up pricing is assumed to follow countercyclical pattern. Consequently, they would predict that the fiscal austerity program employed in our counterfactual experiments would reduce the outputs. In this paper, we established a link between the capacity utilization and government deficit. The main argument was that when government's borrowing requirement increases, it pushes up the interest rate and squeezes the available credit in the market. When the available funds are squeezed, the private firms have difficulty to find necessary short term funds to finance their working capital needs for the advance payments of their intermediate input purchases as well as payments to other variable costs. Being unable to find the necessary funds, the firms engage in reducing their production and supply the products from their existing stocks. Therefore, our model argues that capacity utilization should be considered as the firms' response to the volatility in the financial markets caused by the excess government deficits. The basic transmission mechanism in the model is the credit squeeze system suggested by Naastaped (2002) in her financial CGE model. In this study, we showed that calibrated model with endogenous capacity utilization did excellent job in historical validation test. Therefore, the link between government deficit and its effects on the real sectors deserves further attention within the framework of a more sophisticated model which would include both the financial and stochastic features.
The model can be improved in various ways. Firstly, the inclusion of financial instruments with relevant risk factors will improve the link between budget deficit and interest rates and the link between interest rates and the way it is transmitted to working capital needs. Secondly, the model can be further improved if uncertainties are introduced into the model.
In the future, we will extend the basic model by constructing a financial SAM so that the model also includes financial variables. Moreover, we are planning to include a stochastic system. In particular, since firms make their intermediate input orders in advance, when the uncertainties are presents, higher interest rates or expensive foreign currency (due to large devaluations), firms would prefer to stay liquid and reduce its average costs. When there are two states of world i.e. good state and bad state, firms might choose to employ low capacity utilization if the expected state of world is bad and employ high capacity utilization if expected state of world is good. The stochastic elements, therefore, would be more appropriate in the explanation of the transmission mechanism. Taylor, L.(1991 
Model Data
The model extensively uses the SAM constructed Aslan (2004) in the calibration process. The other sectoral data is portrayed on Table 6 . In order to calculate the capital stock for the base year, we employ growth accounting method. After calculating the share parameters for labor ( a α ) and capital, the data for investment by sector of destination ( a K Δ ), increment in employment by each sector ( a n. ), sectoral growth rate The increase (decrease) in real value of PSBR is used as proxy for government's self-discipline in delivering sound fiscal policy and this data is used as independent variable in the regression. 
